
EMBRACING REDS SPIRIT...
During the Pep Assembly,
Chantel Rivera Flores (11)
and Alejandra Naranjo (10)
show off their school spirit

after watching marching band
perform.

SUNNY SENIORS...
 Lauren Weaber, Leah

Fetzer, and Bryana Tannehill
represent their class with the

color yellow on Color Day.

HUDDLE UP...
Seniors Dawn Renner and

Sydnee Scheid huddle
together with the other senior

girls before the Powderpuff
game.

...Homecoming Week

1...HYPED
During the parade,

Hector Magana (12),
Scott Grable (11), Juan

Maravilla (11), Sal Rojas
(11), and Gage Butler

(11) wave to the crowd
from the football float.

Maravilla said, "I was
really excited to play

with all my brothers and
just have a good time."

2...ONE LAST RIDE
Seniors Savannah

Noonan and Armando
Munoz wave to fellow

friends and family during their last Homecoming Parade. Noonan said, "The most
memorable part [of homecoming week] was the parade and Powderpuff because being a

senior, that was my last time doing everything."

 JAMMIN' JUNIORS... ANNALISE HOLTE, ATTIE
MELLMAN, AND OLIVIA HINCHLEY

...TREAVOR
PROCTOR (11)

...SENIORS
GARRETT

KOSLOSKY &
MIGUEL LOPEZ

...ARIA DANIELS
(10) & KERI
GERKIN (10)

...CAMERON SHAW
(10) & PHILIP

LAWRENCE (10)

...AISHA MORALES
(9) & YESENIA

DIAZ (9)

...CAITY
 COWELL (11)

...JOSELINE
ESPINOZA (11)

...STEVEN
ARROYO (11)

...BIG RED SPIRIT WHEEL
During the Homecoming parade,

Marek Booth (11) rolls around the
streets of Eaton in a giant hamster
wheel made out of planks of wood.
Booth said, "Armstrong thought it'd

be something fun to do."

...WAVES FOR DAYS
 Joey Johnston (9) waves and

smiles at members of the
community during his first

Homecoming parade. Johnston
said Homecoming week in high
school was "quite a bit different

[than in middle school], there was
a lot of different activities during

the week and it was really
exciting here in the building."

...HOMECOMING WEEK

1... 2...
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CHEERS FOR PEERS...
Senior cheerleaders Walker
Scott, Dalton Logan, and Bryce
Leafgren hoist Nic Inda into the
air to show their spirit during
the Powderpuff game. Inda,
the stunt man, said "We came
inside to the gym to get some
practice in for the volleyball
game. We found the
cheerleading outfits in the
storage room, so we put them
on and ran out there."

POWDER PUFF AND POWER STUFF
What was the most memorable moment
during the Powderpuff game?

 "The excitement from the guys when
we started making good plays and all

of us coming together as one. No
matter what happened, we won."

...HALEY BURGESS (12)

Dress Up Days...

"Jersey day was pretty fun,"
said Webster, but his

favorite part of
Homecoming was

"getting to see my friends in
the Vsco stuff."

...JACOB WEBSTER

1... SKSKSK Sarah-Cate Ogden (11), Annalise Holte (11), Madisyn Brown (9), Shelby Shuman (9),
Miranda Madrid (9), Gianna Gardella (9), Caitlynn Sauvageau (10), and Cherish Sauvageau (10), sport
their outfits on Vsco and Eboy day. Madrid said, "My favorite part of dress up days was Egirl because I fully
dressed up and my friends considered me as one of the best Egirls."
2... REPRESENTING RAINBOW Kristy Ford (10), Miranda Madrid (9), Brenna Lloyd-Green (11), and
Zeekial Burgess (12) sported pink, purple, blue, and yellow to represent their graduating class. Lloyd-
Green said, "I thought it was nice to be able to show and be proud of the grade that I am in and the
graduating class that I am a part of."
3... HANGIN' LOOSE IN EATON Mariah Noonan, Liam Wray, and Bayley Jacobson ride on the beach
themed sophomore float during the parade. Wray said, "I'd say the float was the best part of Homecoming
because I got to see everyone [including] people I haven't see in a while."

PUT US IN COACH... Garret Gallegos
(11), Evan Gesick (11), and Garrett
Copeland (11) sit on the bench waiting
for the next chance to play. Gesick said,
"Powerstuff was a lot of fun, maybe a
little bit rigged, but seniors had to win.
So you know, whatever, it was cool."

THE COME BACK... Senior Javi
Hernandez serves the ball to help the
seniors regain the lead during the
Powerstuff game. Hernandez's favorite
memory was, "When we were losing but
then we started catching up."

STIFF ARMING... Junior Jenni Jarnagin
speeds past oncoming defenders during
the Powderpuff game. Jarnagin said, "I
kept remembering to try and score a
touch down; to try to do something. It
doesn't matter who does it, just try to
get something done."

MMXXI VS. MMXX...

1...

2... 3...

Junior and Senior teams competed in Powderpuff and Powerstuff during Homecoming
week. Seniors took the WIN for both games. Junior Marco Rodriguez said, "Being out there
was really fun; being with friends and hearing people cheering for you was pretty good too."
Senior Gabriela Morales Varela said, "This year was more about making memories, doing
everything together, and making sure everyone is involved in being a family."
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STEP INTO THE GAME
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